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Birdseye View of Future Campus
vi ☆ ☆ ☆

The UNB campus is one of 
the fastest growing campuses in 
Canada. In the early '50s there 
were only seven buildings on 
campus, the Old Arts Building, 
Memorial Hall, the Lady Beaver- 
brook Residence, the Gym, the 
Engineering Buildings, the Lib
rary and the Forestry Building.

Since the mid-fifties, the num
ber of buildings has grown con
siderably, with new buildings 
being opened every year.

The program of expansion be
gan with the addition to the 
Engineering Buildings, which 
joined these two. Then an addi
tion was made to the Bonar-Law 
Bennett Library. Since 1956, the 
Student Centre, the Chemistry 
Building, two Men’s Residences, 
the central Heating Plant, the 
Science Building and Carleton 
Hall, have been added to this 
impressive array.

This year the construction 
continues with the New Dining 
Hall and two Men’s Residences, 
Neville and Neill Houses, ex
pected to be ready-in the Fall.

It is hoped that this expansion 
of facilities will continue next 
year. On the agenda are a new 
Women’s Residence, and two 
more Men’s Residences.

At present the University has 
a proposal before the Fredericton 
City Council for a grant of $20,- 
000, and a recommendation to 
future councils that the grant be 
continued on a yearly basis. The 
grant is needed to finance a loan 
from the Federal government to 
build these projected buildings.

The Brunswickan, in this spe
cial campus expansion edition, 
has done several feature stories 
on the new and projected build
ings on campus. See pages 2 & 3.
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Existing Buildings: 1. Old Arts Building (Administration); 2. Forestry; 3. Bonar Law-Bennett Library; 4. Engineering; 5. Lady Beaverbrook Men’s Resi
dence; 6. Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium; 7. Memorial Hall; 8. Memorial Student Centre; 9. Chemistry; 10. Aitken House; 11. Jones House; 12. Dominion 
Science Service Building; 13. Lady Beaverbrook Rink; 14. Central Heating Plant; 15. Loring Bailey Hall (Biology and Physics); 16. Carleton Hall (Arts); 
Buildings in Construction: 17. Dining Hall; 18. Neville House; 19. Neill House. Projected Buildings: 20. Fine Arts Centre; 21. Four Men’s Resicfcnces; 
22. Women’s Residence Group; 23. Essential Services.

$2400 REQUESTED Red Raiders’ RecapSRC GRANTS $1,500 TO RADIO UNB by DAVE HYNDMAN
Well another basketball season is over and it’s time to review 

the past and look into the future.
Boasting an 11-8 win-loss record this year the Red Raiders 

won the N.B.-P.E.I. Championship; were runners-up in the UNB 
invitational tournament; and had the pleasure of beating the Acadia 
Axemen (M.I.A.U. Champs) before 1500 home fans.

In building up their 11-8 record the Raiders won 70% of 
their home games and lost 70% while on the road. Perhaps the 
best game at home was against*
Ricker when the Raiders hit 
56.1% from the floor and 64% 
from the line. All games were 
not sq bright and starry however 
as the Raiders played their worst 
game of the year against the 
Husson Bulldogs at Husson when 
they hit a miserable 28.3% frory 
the floor and 30% from the line.
Things were not always this bad 
though as the Raiders scored an 
average of 40.1% from the floor 
and 49.8% from the line for the 
,year. Individually, Ted Tomchak 
was high shooter from the floor 
with 45.6% while Don Morgan 
hit a high of 79% from the foul 
line.

The Students’ Representative Coun-"h 
cil waded through a 2 1/4 hour ses
sion last Wednesday evening spending 
most of this time dealing with a re
quest from Radio UNB for further 
funds.

Radio UNB represented by Direct
or Harry Yoell pressed their case for 
$2,400; this sum being the amount 
that would permit the campus radio 
group to purchase and install receiv
ing equipment in four residences. 
Intended plans were to install speak
ers in Lady Beaverbrook Residence, 
Aitken House, Neville and Neill 
Houses (the latter two now under 
construction).

The Finance Committee headed by 
Treasurer Ron Scott recommended 
that council guarantee Radio UNB 
$1200. This recommendation was 
based on several reasons, i.e. council 
should be wary of spending too much 
of next year’s income, an unfair share 
of the costs would be paid for by the 
students registered next year and 
thirdly, Radio UNB was trying to 
move ahead too fast.

After a series of manoeuvers, mo
tions and amendments too intricate to 
describe accurately, the Council voted 
to guarantee a total of $1500, enough 
to enable Radio UNB to wire two 
residences. A touch of irony was 
interjected into the proceedings when 
Council passed a motion supporting 
in principle, Radio UNB’s desire to 
wire four residences this summer.

Other Council business quickly 
dealt with, was the acceptance of a 
revamped Winter Carnival Constit
ution, and the constitution of the 
newly-organized Co-Ordination Com
mittee. the Yearbook was granted 
$100 to cover an expected debt aris
ing from lower exchange rates in 
American and Canadian currency.

SRC President Bob Gauthier out
lined plans for a student bus service. 
The plans revealed that the bus ser
vice would go into trial service next 
fall for 15 days and the results from 
this would govern further moves. 
Many aspects of the plans are still 

. to be finalized but talks with the bus 
company (SMT), City Hall, City 
Police and university officials have 
indicated that there are no major 
obstacles.

Winter Carnival 
Poll Results

Fred Eaton, representing the UNB 
Winter Carnival Committee presented 
results from a recently conducted 
public opinion poll (re Winter Car
nival) to the SRC last Wednesday 
night. Mr. Eaton stated that 1500 
forms were passed out and that 344 
were filled in and returned to the 
committee.

Results were calculated on a per
centage basis and of particular in
terest were such questions as: “I 
think this year's Winter Carnival was 
—excellent. 3.2%; above average. 
12.8%; average, 36%; below aver
age, 33.7%; poor, 13.7%.’’

69% of the returned forms did not 
think that the price of Winter Car
nival tickets was too high this year 
while 31% thought they were. A folk 
singing group and/or a jazz group 
were by far the most popular choices 
for future entertainment while 48% 
thought the entertainment should be 
“Big Name’’ American talent and 
40% desire Canadian talent. One 
sock hop and one formal were the 
preference as against two sock hops, 
62% to 37%. Varsity hockey league 
game versus an Invitational Varsity 
game was split 50-50, while 80% 
favored having the English Gentle
men’s hockey game. 70% indicated 
they would rather see a talent show 
by the Queens instead of a fashion 
show and 73% thought that the 
Queen should be crowned at the start 
of the Carnival.

Gals On Block Tonight #
Are you tired of tradition? Do you” 

find monogamy monotonous? Do 
you feel that need to be waited upon? 
Well. sir. tonight you have your op
portunity to leave the shackles of 
convention in exchange for a few 
shekels (like green, blue, brown, 
purple and orange from the Canadian 
bank note company). In other words 
... select a slave.

This has never happened before in 
the history of New Brunswick. That 
is, it has never been proclaimed be
fore this time. The sixties bring a 
new trend: Back to Nature. Back to 
the good old days when men were 
monsters and women were drudges.

About fifty co-eds will exercise 
their drudge capacity tomorrow. 
Some will devote the accumulated el
bow grease of the generations since 
emancipation to scrubbing floors, 
house-cleaning, mending and dancing 
lessons. Proceeds of the WUSC Slave 
Auction, beginning tonight in Me
morial Hall at 7:30, go mainly to
ward re-establishing a university in 
Chile Out has been demolished by 
earthquakes.

If your budget won’t permit a slave 
this month, collaborate. A man’s best 
friend has similar needs... so pool 
your laundry, line up your cars, for 
a washing. Slave labour comes less 
often than once a year. Take ad
vantage of this exciting new offer.

To meet the demands, bidding will 
start at $1.00, rather than $2.00, as 
published hi Tuesday’s Brunswickan.

Elections Results
The Engineering Society held its 

annual elections last Tuesday. Rae 
Brown was elected President of next 
year’s Society. Elected vice-president 
was Ken Graham and as secretary, 
Dave Burstow.

In Ladies Society elections held 
Wednesday, Judy Kêrtland was elect
ed President: Marilyn Wright, vice- 
president and Penny Shaw, secretary- 
treasurer.

The Liberal Club also elected1 its 
new slate of officers for next year. 
Charles Hubbard is the president, 
Willa Bigelow, vice-president, and 
Alesandra DiGiacinto, secretary-trea
surer.

In scoring Don Morgan led the 
team with 206 points for a 12.1 
per game average and was close
ly followed by Tomchak with 
197 for an average of 11.5 and 
Fran McHugh with 173 for an 
average of 10.1.

Basketball fans will be glad to 
know that nine of this year’s 
team will be returning next year 
as only Fran McHugh leaves the 
ranks through graduation.

This should leave the nucleus 
for one of the strongest teams 
ever floored at UNB and with 
the addition of one or two new
comers we might see the cham
pionship come ‘Up the Hill’ in

This is the final edition of 
the BRUNSWICKAN for 
the current year.

Be Sure

And

WANTED
One or two fellows to share small 

self-contained house adjacent to cam
pus for summer months. Convenient, 
rent of $85 to be split among the 
three. Leave message at GR 5-4515 
or contact Ed Bell.

Get Your Copy

Of
"Intervales"’62.

Congratulations to Don Nel- 
(Continued on Page 3)

Now!
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Home On The HillThe Last Hope
president of the University of New Brunswick, Dr. Cohn 

B Mackay established the exact position of the university with 
regards to the building plans when he recently stated, The city is 

hope Our building programme will halt at the completion 
construction if the city council turns down our latest

The

our last 
of current

m Kprj iicxct

UNB has been Canada's most rapidly expanding campus 
the past six years. Enrollment zoomed from a low of 900 to a high 
this year of 1780. The number of buildings and expansion of fac
ilities has more than doubled in the same time period.

An enormous amount of the credit for this unparalled growth 
must go to Dr. Mackay. Through his leadership and executive abil
ities a steady flow of funds has provided this university wi 9

buildings and additions to others. ..........
Featured prominently in immediate future building plans are

men's residences, but more

over

■%W
A .

1new

a wom®sn^e^S^e^®s money is available from the Federal Govern-
money
ment in the form of a loan. ___

UNB wishes to have a method of guaranteeing the payment 
of this loan, repayment costs being $85,000 a year. Extra income 
amounting to $62,000 a year is forthcoming from students living
CoLnd"wW.s'ïpp-ÔSedTi'th9«areque?tf fro^UNB for a serieB of Th„, „ „„ „„„ N.vill,. ThU he « Wo

S’eno, Limit funds beyond .be ,96, budge, . . bnng.ng us

to the present Situai,on. f )96, with a You miEh, uonsi*r F,=<l Neville àîd elï îh.'t needed «We there with all .he workmen
The president has now requested $2U,UUU tor i , a$ of UNB, and then again you r"„0. aynd hg |jked to have the whom he likes to see around the

strong recommendation to future councils that these grants be mjgpht no, He is a la|i, hig man with Jude^,s «round When he was called place. He has no antagonism towards 
reneated. If the grant is made, the university will press forward a pleasant face and white hair, and Business Office, however, and the new construction going up on all
^ . htiilrlino olans if not then building will halt after com- he lives alone in a little two-storey that his «house would have sides of him. In his own words,

wtth its bu dmg plans it not, men 9 has frame house sandwiched between two ^VrLed for one of the new resv side of Dr. Mackay nobody enjoys
pletion of current construction. Decision Anr;| . ,arge new residences still under con- was astounded. “I could them more than 1 do.
been postponed until the City considers i 9 P ' . struction. He was a farmer, but he have beefi hit by a bomb I was so Mr. Neville plans to stay in his

Our position is admittedly slightly prejudiced but we sincerely doesn., miss his old life — before rised - he said. He didn't like little house — little in comparison to 
fpf»l that the only possible decision that ca'n be rendered in this 1944 he owned 25 acres around the |he j(jea ]_ thjs was not in the agree- the buildings around him — for a 

...r ■ nn. nrantino the university the required funds. area where his hduse now stand., ( But he talked and thought while yet. He has no plans for the
matter is one g 9 |ast issue Qf the Brunswickan and he worked a prosperous farm. about it and decided that his relations future and he has_ been here so long

On this basis and since this IS thank and con- There were three children in the wjth VJNB, and especially the stud- that leaving would mean going away
for the academic year, we would like to bo . Neville family, and all were born on ents had been so good for so long from something he has known and
aratulate the Fredericton City Council; thank them tor the generosi y Co]|ege Hill. The son Fred is the only ,bat be saw little reason for resist- lived with all his life. He has a few 
snrl rnnoratulate them on making an excellent investment. one left now, his last sister having ance He had great faith in Dr. Mac- distant relatives, and his main job
and cong a___________________________________ .----------------------------  only recently passed away, leaving k and the President proved worthy at the moment is to acknowledge the

him two cats to care for — "for her tbjs for pred was given every- cards sent to him following his sis-
, .1 mill II I UITITI— illll f I fllll III 1 I I 1 /till mill Him sake." Mr. Neville was head of the thjng h'e needed; and his house was ter’s death.

I til -^mmiHII || 111'l Mil 111 11 I l 1 1 household, however, seventeen years moved onto a new and solid found- And they're going to call one of
jlf /"Z\ x ‘ I V ago when the University of New atjon the new residences NeviHe House.

frominq^jz^ st?sat?s,£*mhemissed«*^ M.s.
1 ! I LIT- O I 1 1 ill Hve in Se houseTlong as he wished, the open areas now taken up with
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’M*V. * -Æ .tTODAY:
Slave Auction: Memorial Hall 7:30 pm. 

ATTENTION Co-Eds (Slaves) 
Memorial Hall 6:30 pm.

SUNDAY:
UNB Canterbury: New Cathedral Hall, 

8:15 pm.

.it\

Up

v.
;

THE DINING 
HALL

which will be opened 
in September.

It will seat approximately 
375 students.

MONDAY:
Flying Club: Forestry & Geology Build

ing 7 pm. Room No. 309

“Intervales ” On Sale
ki pi

65 Regent Street 
GR 5-3182SEYMOUR’S

PINS and RIN6S Bookstore
Buys

BOOKS

MILDEST 
BEST-TASTING

withTHE
Picu/etiS

UNB CRESTSCIGARETTE

10% DISCOUNT
On All Merchandise to UNB Student»

X
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☆ ☆ ☆☆ ☆ ☆☆ ☆ ☆ The Art Centre
Girls Make the Grade A New Swimming PoolOn a prospective plan of the UNB 

„ . _ „ , ,,, •„ campus sits a building marked num- 
If all goes well the Fall of 62 will ^ twenty occupies a central 1 oca-

see the co-eds bidding a fond fare- jt js (he proposed new Art
well to the Maggie Jean and making Centre, 
their home ‘Up the Hill’. At present the Art Centre is locat-

The proposed new women’s resi- ed in a pre-fab army hut behind i
dence will be Georgian in architec- Aitken House. It consists of several 
ture as are the new men’s residences, comfortable, old chairs; a record 4 
It will be located higher up on the player; a stage that was perfect for 3 
hill side than Jones and Aitken. The a presentation of “Gammer Gurton s 
completed form of the building will Needle’’; a furnace that is only be- 
be H in shape (see p. 1, No. 22), ginning to take a reprieve from win- 
made up of two residence wings con- ter's wear; three gnarled hunks of 
nected by the dining hall section. One driftwood; odd jugs and baskets of 
residence wing and dining hall will fruit; a record player; many books 
be built now, to accommodate 200 Gn art and artists; and an atmosphere 
students; the second residence will be Qf conflabs or quiet, Brubeck or 
added later. The completed structure Bach. .
will accommodate 380 girls. Next year the Art Centre is to be

A _jit -«lorn the front found in Memorial Hall. Born of aAn OP®" gate w '' adorn the iron idea, its home has been
of the court yard, through which you £ Perhaps this is a healthy
will pass into the court or garden UNB has grown, so has the
which will grace (he T-ont of the sign, as w g u ori.
building. The entrance to the ma es- ^of the Ar^ [he efforts
tic brick struct are will consist of a Bf ^ Jams and Pcgi Nichol Mc- 
semi-circular platform gracec y , . yhe little grey observatory 
large pillars. This entrance will 1 ad ^ '^^^t ejg ^
into the main dining hall The dining wa$ its first home. They called

the second floor, ,a^“"d^g'“r^lm lion from fiiï ^‘armlh'of PROPOSED NEW SWIMMING POOL: Architect’s concept of pool the best record ^
ShS‘approxSlHsO Personality and coffee^ Lucy handed affixed to the McLaren Gate end of the gymnasium ^‘further competition b? the out-
students it down from the higher part of the of alumni of the UNB of the week bu( Sunday. dated dimensions of the present pool,
students. . observatory. . > v .wimmin„ team have The new Physical Education faculty At prescnt or,iy two competitors can

In addition to the front entra , Warmth is still a tradition. We | offered to assist in the con- has accounted for much of the cur- traverse the pool atone time as each
each wing will have Us own entrance have felt it in the old hut after con- reÇ«ntly off r , „ a Rew rent overload but so has the 10 team |aDe must heseven feel wide and the
from the sides of the building. Each m during exhibitions, on rainy sultation wok eq leagues, the 27-man swun- widIh of the pool is only 20 feet. Of
floor will have its, own lounge re- days> in bad moods. We have felt ,t swimming pooforWB..While this mjng ^ ^ 40.member SCUBA ^any reœrds set ' are not re
creation room, rrfusic room, laundry, espec,any m spring when exams are r®p!?se” . , accum- club, life-saving classes, leam-to- cogniKd anywhere else as records
and meeting room. On the third floor coming. Then the Art Centre’ is a ^ the same^ time provides an accum ■ ^ Qr casual swim ; ^ 75 foot while
over the front entrance, there will pjace Qf refuge, a record in the chaos ulation o ~ * «wimmine and ming periods and many other such (jNB’s oniy 60 feet.
be an observation lounge with an ex- timetables, and a cup of tea. m bo.h the competive w.mm ng^d ^ UNB s j, suggested.
tensive view of the hills.de and n,er The idea of UNB s Art Centre h engmee mg aspects^of w ^ J Qne feature of a new pool in the that of widening and lengthening the
below. been copied by other universities m pemts, t -ere y proposed location is that it would pro- present pool, but the costs involved

Consideration is being given to the Canada. Art Centres are the ng recognized fact that exist- vide the needed class rooms and ad- are out of proportion. Of course
inclusion of a sun terrace at the back on European campi. , : mi . facilities at UNB are ditional room space so urgently re- spectator space and three meter div-of the residence. We leave and we remember Pc - Rimming ^'“ ^onabie meas- quired, while at the same time only mg would not be possible with this

It is impossible to comment on the haps we will write next year, as others taxed rwho$e maximum Necessitate a three-wall construction, plan,
interior style or design of the various have every y . . . capacity is rated by the Department prime mover behind a new pool is Coach Amby Legere, wou i be
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One of the future quad
rangles of Men's Residences 
(see P. !)• I" the lower left is 
the corner of Aitken House. 
On the left of the gates is 
Neville House, now under 
construction.

Get Your Copy of‘Intervales’ Today
SUPER FINE-KNIT BOTANY

Your cardigan companiXiFor Flowers for Any Occasion for campus, career 
. . . or just because you adore lovely things . . . 

full-fashioned of 100% English fine-knit 
botany . . . superbly tailored collar, ribbed 

cuffs and hip-hugging- band ... in dramatic dark 
, . subtle neutrals and Spring-lovely pastels.« FORMAIS 

ANNIVERSARIES 

WEDDINGS, etc.RED RAIDERS RECAP ,
(Continued from page 1) 

son, Mort Marder and Walt 
Beevor for a job well done and 
we’ll be looking forward-to see
ing these three lead the ’62 squad 
of Red Raiders to the M.I.A.U. 
Championship.

tones .
AVENUE FLORISTS Sizes 34-42 . . . $10.95Contact

834 Charlotte Street Phone GR 5-5613
anytime

Without this label Uagfciff! it is not a genuine KITTEN!

L=anywhere 
We carry Droite Chocolates

Flowers by Wire
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ENGINEERSI ARTSMENI SCIENTISTS BUSINESSMEN! PHYS-EDS!
SUMMER JOBS aVa1L\BU4: In Industry, construction, parks, golf 

clubs, etc. Apply at once to:—UNDERGRAD’S SUMMER EMPLOYMENT, 
APEC HUT. ROOM 5.

HOCKEY
Sunday 3:30, Science vs Soph Engs. 

4:30 Final Consolations. Monday, 
7-10 Intramural Consolation. Tues
day, 6:30 to 8, Intramural Consola
tion. Wednesday, 6:30-8:30, Intra
mural Final. 8:30-10:30, General 
Skating.

NOTICEBOWLING
There will be a handball tourna

ment starting and completing in the 
last week of March. Anyone inter
ested in entering this two out of three 
single elimination are asked to sign 
their names on the list on the Gym
nasium Bulletin Board no later than 
March 25th.

5Ashley Duffy’s Intermediate En
gineers made a clean sweep of the 
candlepin league this year by winning 
the Fall series over finalists Senior 
Engineers captained by Byron Mere
dith. They then repeated in the spring 
series by defeating Merv Basterache 
and his Intermediate Electricals by 
110 pins.

E

"MAN, THIS BEEF IS GREAT!"
BADMINTON

Recreational badminton sessions 
will be held in the Gymnasium as 
follows: Saturday 8 to 11 p.m.; Tues
day 8 to 11 p m. Racquets are avail
able at the gym and birds may be 
purchased.

. . . exclaimed an engineer, 
after devouring a huge slice 

of the Beaverbrook’s Specialty.

»

News for youse

"Marriage is like a long banquet with the dessert 

served first."

1

CURLING
Intramural Finals Sunday from 

3:30 to 7:30 with eight available free 
sheets available by calling Bemie
Waatalnen at 55576. See ya at

MAZZUCA'S VARIETY STOREBOWLING The ROYAL STORES Ltd.Five pin finals tomorrow at 2 p.m. 
Championships March 28th and 30thr" Telephone GR 5-3484 

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS 

SMOKERS' SUPPLIES AND MAGAZINES OF ALL KINDS 
ASSORTED CONFECTIONERY 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

79 York Street
o.*
i? • .

"Fredericton's Friendly Men's Shop"
AFTER EXAMS 

(or anytime)
when you are thinking of

GIFTS 
SOUVENIRS 

READING MATERIAL
(1500 paperbounc^ titles in 
stock)

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
is worth a visit

.^For The Most Male Look Since The Stone Age’s^ 
V. OUTER INSULATED JACKETS ^

IN THE UNITED STATES

STAINLESS STEEL
INCO DEVELOPS WORLD MARKETS FOR NICKEL % UMBRELLA Watchin* a playunmnLLLN or listening to

music under the 
stars is a wonder
ful experience... 
until it starts to 
rain. A new all- 
weather audito

rium in Pittsburgh, Pq., solves this 
problem with a nickel Stainless steel 

_ . dome. Eight huge sections nest ™~™ 
together when the dome is open. At Pill 

BE**, J the first sign of rain, push a button WÊË
... and the sections glide quietly 

I around a track to form a stainless 
H steel umbrella—and on with the show! flflli

bil II/
A NEW SWIMMING POOL

(Continued from Page 3)
it would mean that other Canadian 
and American universities would not 
hesitate to put UNB on their yearly 
schedules and indeed, UNB could 
place well up in the hierarchy of 
Intercollegiate swimming.

With a new pool, he would have 
ample training ground in which to 
produce Olympic-calibre swimmers as 
indeed he has come close to doing.

■
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< ROSS-DRUG-UNITED
M

^>•t .im'i402 Queen St., Phone GR 5-4451 y rv

...... .....

m Àlàm .602 Queen St., Phone GR 5-3142

T M361 Regent St., Phone GR 5-4311

TiinlUjpB
W9T c£fü■ IN CANADA

STAINLESS STEEL 
SKYSCRAPER

i
1 I 4> I—1PRESCRIPTIONS

Nickel stainless 
steel curtain wall 
panels were used 
for the new Union 
Carbide building 
in Toronto.

<>

<.s New ideas in architecture buiid 
world markets for nickel* W-

IN FRANCE
A NEW EXHIBITION CENTRE

Nickel strengthens stainless steel, increases its resistance to cor
rosion, makes is easier to fabricate. As an architectural material, 
stainless steel harmonizes beautifully with wood, glass, tile and 
enamelled surfaces, withstands weathering and requires little main
tenance. Today, leading architects in many countries are using 
nickel stainless steel more and more for bold new concepts in design.

Canada is the world’s largest producer of nickel. And Inco, 
through sales, research and market development operations, main
tains a continuing program for the expansion of international 
markets for Inco nickel.

Pacing the growth in these markets, Inco continues to add new 
production facilities in the Sudbury, Ontario area and has deve
loped an entirely new source of nickel at Thompson, Manitoba.

More Inco nickel than ever before will be exported to Inco’s 
expanding world markets... helping to build trade balances, stimu
late Canada’s economic growth and create more jobs for Canadians.

More than 40 tons of nickel stainless 
steel were used for interior and exterior 
applications for the new exhibition 
centre near Paris.
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SeÜÈIN ITALY
A MODERN 
OFFICE BUILDING
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Extensive use was 
made of nickel stain
less steel in the head
quarters of Celestri 
& Co. S.p.A. in 
Milan, Italy.
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